Ioway-Otoe-Missouria ~ English
[JGT:1992] (Rev. July 30th, 2009)

IJK
I ~ me; It is I! It's me! It is my turn! prn. míre ~ míne; mínre; míšdan ~
místan; (mídhe (O.) (DOR)) (“only me, just me; me ~ I only”); mí^e; mín^e. [NOTE:
mí^e + aré = mínre ~ míne. Personal pronouns serve as subject of the sentence as in
English, but unlike English, once the subject is named, the pronoun becomes redundant
with the verbal personal pronoun prefix and are frequently omitted, except when
introducing subject, change of another person or for emphasis]. **SEE: míne.

Míne píhi ha^ún ke,
I did it again.
I neither sing nor dance.
Míne hayánwe škúñi na wáši škúñi ke,
n
n
Míšda píhi dàna hanáŋe nahé^šu ke,
Only I ran again and again.
Míne wají to,
Let me eat!
Mí^e áre ke,
It is I ~ me.
n
Mí^e hayá to,
Let me sleep!
Let me go!
Mí^e hajé ta (female speaking),
Mí^e uríxre hamáñi ke,
I kept on following you.
** I prn.pref. (in verb conjugations) ha-. I hurt myself, my hand, Náwe
hakích^e ki. I will walk with him, Inú hamáñi hñe ke.
[NOTE: Verbs that begin with a vowel, ha- proceeds the pronoun prefix].
**
I speak first,
Itún ihách^e ke.
I can cook hamburger, Tágixri uháhanšdun ke.
I will cook something, Wóhahan hñe ke [wa- (something)+ u- + ha- (I) + -han].
I walk on a Good Path, Náwun áámañi ke [a- (on) + há- (I) + manñi].
** I am ~ was prn. mináhe (from: náhe).
I was here when they came.
Igí minnáhe^i ajiñe ke,
Aré ihánáhe ke,
I was saying it.
Idá minnáhe,
I was there.
I was with you.
Inúnni nahè ke,
Mínre inúnahè ke,
I was with him.
n
I was with them.
Mí re inúwánahè ke,
Wá^un nahé^i jí ke,
I was working when he came.
Wá^unnahé hñe ke rajída,
I’ll be working when you come.
**
I don't know! (and I don't care!) excl. Dá; Dáhge (or) Dáthke (ke)
(old). I go, I’m going v.i. hajé (ke). **SEE: go; ré. I think so! excl. Aré
ihgé náje ke! I thought…it would, …íge áre ke ~ …igí áre ke. I was
going to go (but I didn’t), Hajé hñe igíare ke. **SEE: igíare. I...you
contraction ri-...; (di- (SKN); dhi- (MAX)). I give it to you, Mín^e urík^un ke.
I want you to go with me, Inúmi sdé rígunta ke.
ice n. núxe; núnxe; (nóxe (MAX)). ice box; refrigerator n. núxe kóge. ice
cracking up v.i. (a sound word) wathóxe [NOTE: The sound occurs as the ice
breaks up on a river and floats off]. ice crunching v.i. (a sound word) wibrúxe
[NOTE: This sound is made by sitting, bearing down on ice]. Ice split! v.i. (a sound
word) Núxe ubóšage ke (DOR). [NOTE: This is said when ice splits on a very cold
Ice is wind blown v.i. núxe
night, giving a sharp cracking sound. (arch.)].
gišdáje. [NOTE: This is said when wind blows all the snow off the ice leaving it bare
and slippery].
** break ice, making a hole for livestock to drink v.i. núxe wagrú.
Ietan (an Otoe leader). **SEE: wolf: Prairie Wolf.
if; when suf. –šge; (shke (DOR)); ...-da. If it is good! Píšge ke. Oh! If I
could find it! É^e ihádogrešge. If I willed it, I would do it, Ha^ún
ihádugannašge; Ha^ún hñášgun. “If We Truthfully Pray to Him…” (hymn),
Mínke Hinwágiroxiwida....
**
if; when; maybe, perhaps adv. éšwena. [NOTE: This word conveys
something close; near in space ~ time; soon; nearby; might; maybe it is possible; in
immediate proximity; suddently].
Maybe we'll go to Cushing tomarrow.

Ešwena héroda Cushing hinwáre hñe ke. If he comes, we will go (maybe),
Ešwena jída hiné hñe ki. all at once adv. éšwenagìna. All at once a
holy vision appeared, Ešwenagìna hánje xóñitan tan^inna.
** if; as if; it seems like conj. k^a...- šge ~-hge ~ thke (DOR). It seems as
if I had broken my leg muscles, K^a húkan hanáwaxe jigréšge. But the
oldest son said as if it were, “I have the control”, Nú^a Nún nahá: “Mí^e
wíhadúgran ke,” é išgéhšji. [From Wékan “Hánwe Ichínchiiñe Hédan (Day & His
Sons)]. if it is; when, that is when…, nahéšge.

ignore; disregard; not notice; snub; give no attention; overlook v.t.
adánwe škúñi; wadána.
ill; sick, sickness n/v.i. wahíre; ; wógišige: (I…, hinwahíre; you…, riwahíre;
we…, wáwawahírewi; they…, wahíreñe).
imagine. **SEE: to think so.
immediate(ly); soon; in the near future as soon as; following adv.
go^ój^i; uxré; mingráhe. Come immediately! Quickly! Mingráhe jihú re!
impede; check; cut off~ stop advance or rest of anything; turn off (water)
v.t. nanthé; anáthe; nandhé: (I…, hanánthe; you…, ranánthe; we…, hinnánthewi;
they…, nanthéñe).
All the Indian Nation were unable to impede the
Americans, they say, Wan^shínk^okeñi bróge Ma^unke wanánthe škúnañe
áñe ke.
impede; hinder; hobble (horse) v.t. ikórage; ikóragehi: (I…,
ihákorage; you…, irákorage; we…, hínkoragewi; they…, ikórageñe); (I…, ikórageha;
you…, ikóragera; we…, ikóragehínwi; they…, ikóragehiñe). They used to hobble

their horses, so they would not wander off, Shúñe ikóragewègrahiñe dáhge
ke; arégu wéñígre škúnañe ke.
impossible to do adj/v.i. ^únchéxi; ^ún chéxi.
impracticable; cannot be made ~ done adj/v.i. ^ún škúñi wáhi.
improvement n. pijígre.
in; into; within prf. u-...; -da...; róda(da). Her cat likes to hide himself in
the barn, Udwáiŋe etáwe wanúhje chída ukínaxwe ke. [NOTE: In this
sentence two separate elements referr to “in” are used – “-da” and “u-.” Each serve a
different function and are not redundant as would be the case in English]. They sat in

the house, Chí idá mínañe ke. It began in June, June idá wajíre ke. in;
within; inside n/prep. róda [ra + u + da]; ródagun. I was in it, Míne
ródadáánahe ke. You were in the boat, Báje ríre ródadáásdanse ke. in
addition; besides; else adv. dagúreyan arígran; étax^a. in any manner
adv. toróksu (HAM).
in exchange; out of turn adv. ikírudan. **SEE:
n
kirúda . in front of prep. tóri; tórida. [NOTE: If one is off in a distance, while
being before someone, it is said: “tórida ráhe.” If the person was with the speaker, and
standing before him, it’d be said: “tórida dáhe.” And if the person was walking just
before the speaker (in front of him): “tórida máñi,” (or) “itúhšji máñi ráhe.”].
n
**SEE: tóri; tórida; tórigi; tórigun .
** in order; one after another v.t. ekíkigre. [NOTE: In a different order,
ikírudandan]. in spite of prep. šéhešge. In spite of it (delay), we will win,
Húnhi táhñe ke, šéhešge. [Wékan: "Mishjíñe na Udwánge” (Rabbit Frees The
People From Muskrat)].
** in that event adv. šgéda; (shkéda (DOR)). in the future adv. tórida;
tórigun; go^óji. in the middle prep. ukínathéda. in turn; again adv.
šigé. ikírudan; inúhan.
**
in them; on them prn/prep.prf. wó-...;
in us; on us prn/prep.prf.
wówa-...(wi) [NOTE: wa- + u- = wó-].

Wónayin wóradage ke.
The shirt is too tight on them,
The shirt is too tight on us two,
Wónayin wówaradage ke.
The shirt is too tight on all of us,
Wónayin wówaradagewi ke.
God put the truth in them,
Wakánda wógre ke.
God put the truth in us two,
Wakánda wówagre ke.
God put the truth in all of us,
Wakánda wówagrewi ke.
**
be several in, within adj/v.i. ugwé. **SEE: adhere; stick; ugwé; egwé;
dáre.

There’s a bug in me,
There’s several bugs in me,
There’s a bug in you and me,
There’s several bugs
in you and me,
There’s a bug in you,
There’s several bugs in you,
There’s a bug in her,
There’s several bugs in her,
There’s a bugs in all of us,
There’s several bugs in us all,
There’s a bug in all of you,

Wagrí úngwe ke.
Wagrí úngweñe ke.
Wagrí wówagwe ke.
Wagrí wówagwañe ke.
Wagrí urígwe ke.
Wagrí urígwañe ke.
Wagrí ugwé ke.
Wagrí ugwañe ke.
Wagrí wówagwawi ke.
Wagrí wówagwanawi ke.
Wagrí urígwawi ke.

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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There’s several bugs
in all of you,
There's a bug in them,
There's several bugs in them all,

Wagrí urígwanawi ke.
Wagrí wógwe ke.
Wagrí wógwañe ke.

** do in that manner to another, gagún ^ún; gagún gi^ún (DOR). enter in,
inside (a house, lodge, building) v.t. ugwé: (I…, uhágwe; you…, urágwe; we…,
hógwawi; they…, ugweñe). We went into the tribal council building together,
Chína wírugran chi tógre hógwawi ke. And so, my friend said: “Come in
the house!”, Áñe hintaro: “Chúgwawi re,” é ke [chi + ugwe > a + wí]. here
in suf. –gi. I live here in the city (said in the city), Chínagi hachí ~ hamína
ke.
** put in; fill; fill in, up; put inside; swallow v.t. uyú; ugráyu (one’s own):
(I…, uháyu; you…, uráyu; we…, hóyuwi; they…, uyúñe); (I put in my own…,
uhégrayu; you…, urégrayu; we…, hógrayuwi; they…, ugráyuñe).
Will you throw

some wood in the campfire, Náxu péje ródada wórayu hna je. I put my
bicycle inside the house, Núwe rutána chíroda uhégrayu ke. there in that
place loc.adv. gaída. The axe over there, bring it! Íntwe gaídàŋe ke;
añígu re. [NOTE: gaída + háŋe (lying)]. They live up towards the North there
in that place where it is really cold, Umédhegun uróthrinhšji gaída náhe^sun
ída umínañe ke. throw in; put in v.t. ubé: (I…, uhábe; you…, urábe; we…,
hóbewi; they…, ubéñe). I will throw it in the trash, Epúxe uhábe hñe ke.
incapable; unable; cannot, can’t v.t. ruy^áge, ru^áge (I.); rus^áge (I.);
na^áge (?); t^unt^un (?) (GM): (I…, hadú^age; you…, sdú^age; we…, hinrúa^agewi;
they…, ru^ageñe). What? You’re unable to get up? Bŭh Ranáyin sdús^age
skúñi je.
incisors (teeth) n. hí tórida.
incline; rise; ascent (hill side); slope, upgrade; a cavity (at the base of a cliff)
n. ukúgre (DOR).
My friend, let’s go up that distant hillside, Ukúgre
gaída náŋe hinné hinmáñi ho. inclining; lean v.i. épo.
incomplete; be wanting; lack v.i. udwáñi: (I…, uhédwañi; you…, urédwañi;
we…, hódwañiwi; they…, udwáñiñe). I am taller than he, Míne hinthréje ke;
udwáñi ke (lit.: “I am tall; he didn’t reach it”). Raymond is not so tall as you,
Raymond urídwañi ke. Of Raymond and I, I’m the stronger, Raymond
tógre míne hinbrínxe ke (lit.: “Raymond together with him, I’m (who is) tall”).
Incredible! intj. Šik ^ (LWR).
incurable (I.); ill health; not expected to recover nor get well v.i. gix^á
skúñi.
indeed (an emphasis word that breaks a succession) intj. ^šun; igé(he). Indeed!
What! intj. Dagúre nahé^šun. Indeed it is ~ It is indeed; And even intj.
^šun; nahé^šun. Indeed! Oh! Well! Really! Dang! That's right! Alas!
intj. bá (masc.); hiná::a:a (fem.).
index finger; fore finger n. nampó wíradho; nanpó wíradho.
n.
Indian ~ Indian People; Native American; First Nations
Wán^shík^okeñe (I.); Wánshik^oke (FM); Wan^sík^okeñe (O.); (wán^shige shúje
(CUR)).
Indian Agency Superintendent; Indian Agent n. ánje híñe (lit.:
“their father”).
Indian (oval) house, lodge; arbor n. chákiru^than (lit.:
“house bent over to meet each other”). [NOTE: The term referrs to house frame poles
are set up in a parallel row and bent over to meet creating a concave roof. **SEE:
house (types)].
Indian clothes; dance costume; regalia; outfit n.
wirákigrano. Indian dice n. kanthúgre. **SEE: games. Indian perfume
herb n. pyúbran (lit.: “good smell”). **SEE: medicine. Indian shirt; ribbon
shirt; dance shirt n. wónayin wáwaje; miwáwaje wónayin (FM). “Indian
summer” n. waháxi. **SEE: Autumn.
indicate; show v.t. gúndhe: (I…, hagúndhe; you…, ragúndhe; we…, hingúndhewi;
they…, gúndheñe).
indicate by; hold, present in view; point out v.t.

igúndhe. We indicate are true character by how we interact with others,
rather than anything we say, T^únt^ún^únna^šun hinmáñiwišge wánshige
náha wóšganhšji hintéwi hínwágundhewi ke. teach to; show v.t. gigúndhe.
My Uncle taught Otoe to my nephew, Hinjéga éwa^unna Jiwére ich^é
gragúndhe ki.
teach, show several things to s.o. v.t. wagígundhe.
teachings; education n.
wógígundhe.
teacher n.
wagúndhe;
wagúndhemi (fem.). school; college; university n. wógundhe chí.
indistinct adj. tahí škúñi. **SEE: tán^in.

induldge; glutton; eating till stomoch distends n/v.t. wabrášge.
industrious person n. wóškanpi; wóškampi (for men); wapáxe (for women).
infant, new born baby n. uk^íwe^iñe (I.) (lit.: “little carried around (on cradle
board)”).

infection v.t. waxrí; thrirówaxenje(?).
infest. **SEE: maggot.
inflate; be inflated; a balloon n/v.t.

wibóšge (wee BAY shgay); (wiposhke
(I..., hapibosge; you..., swíbosge; we..., hinwíbosgewi; you..., wibósgeñe).
[P/Om. bipushin]. inflate; blow up (by blowing with the mouth). v.t. uwéxan;
owéxan; (owéghan (I.) (DOR)).
inflated; swollen; distented adj. tánpe;

(DOR)):

támpe.
inflict pain, hurt on s.o. (by punching, stabbing) v.t. gidáñiye; (kidáñiye (LWR);
xidángiye (DOR)).

-ing (continuative suffix; past tense indicator suffix) ...-na.
Taking some
tobacco…, Ráñi tó rúdhena.... **SEE: dig.
inhabitation; a dwelling; inhabit (dwelling); live; sit in, sit inside n/v.t.
umína: (I..., uhámina; you..., urámina; we..., hóminawi; they..., umínañe). We live
together in the country, Máyanda grátogre hóminawi ke. I arrived at the
placed where they dwelled, Umína náha hahí ke.; mína.
inhale. **SEE: breathe.
interjections: of surprise ~ disappointment intj. bá.; chá. (I.) (masc.);
hiná::: (I.); wá. (O.) (fem.).
injure; get hurt v.t. gich^é: (I..., héch^e; you..., réch^e; we..., hingich^ewi; they...,
gích^eñe).
ink (for writing) n. ñíwiwagáxe; níwiwagáxe (lit.: “liquid (which) with one writes”).
inquire; ask s.t., ask about s.t. v.t. wíwanxe. **SEE: ask.
insane; crazy; loose one's mind v.i. wayín xwáñi (lit.: “mind lost”).
insect; bug n. wagrí. **SEE: bug.
insert; put in; insert one’s own in v.t. ugráyu. **SEE: put; place.
inside n/adv, ródagun; ródada (GM); rodáda (LWR); tógrida. inside the house
adv. chí ródada; ródawa.
insist upon; continue to not yield; assert v.t. ahóšege.
instead: I was going to go (but I didn’t), Hajé hñe igíare ke.
I went
instead, Kirúhdan ke hajé ke. **SEE: kirúdan.
Instructions (a personal Wolf Clan name) Wiróxiñe (I.). **SEE: ask.
instrument(s); tools; weapon; armor n/v.t. wí^un; wíon (LWR).
insufficient adj/v.i. iródwañe. Because I had insufficient lumber, I stopped
building the shed, Nóbradhge iródwañe áñichi chíiñe géna ha^ún ke.
intact; be whole v.i. dháñin; dháyin. **SEE: healthy; whole.
intelligent; sane; clear minded; good conduct adj. brédhe. intellect n.
wóbredhe. interpreter n. ich^e brédhe (lit,: “speaks clear”).
intend; plan; will, shall v.t. ^ún hñe; hna. I intend to get credit, wápagaxe
ha^ún hñe ke. In the near future, I intend to go to the Osage ceremonial
Iroshašga dances. Go^óji Wašáše Iróška hajé hñe ke.
interchange, exchange; instead v.t. kirúhdanke (from: ikírudan). **SEE:
kirúdan.

intercourse (human) n/v.t. wadúhda; wadú (TD); t^óta. They two are having
intercourse, Kidúhdawi ke. intercourse (animals); breed n/v.t. kirúxe;
kídu; k^íduxe.
** Buffalo breed (month of August) n. ché kirúxe. Deer Breed (Month of
Govember) Tá Kirúxe. **SEE: months.
interpreter n. ich^é brédhe. (lit.: “speaks clear”)
interest **SEE: in; inside.
intestine; guts; tripe; paunch n. šíwe. The old people used to really like
to eat tripe, Š^áge šíwe rúje gipíñe dáhge ke.
into; in; within prep. u-... into prep. róda; ródagi. **SEE: in.
Inventor; originator (a personal Beaver Clan name) Éwa^Gúndhe; (A-wahcoon-tha (DOR)) (lit.: “he who shows him”). [NOTE: HH#1.9 on Otoe - Missouria
Census 1880: “A-wah-coon-tha) in the HH of HaríGare (Harragara). Listed as a
“friend” with possible English name of “Albert Green” (uncertain). (MBK)]. **SEE:
indicate.

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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invisable; unseen; be absent adj./v.i. tan^ín škúñi. The Holy Spirits are
with us, but they are invisible to us, Wanáxi Xóñitan inúwawanàheñe ke
nú^a wáwatan^ìn škúnañe ke. All the children were in school but Joseph
was absent, Chinchíniñe bróge wógundhe chída mínaminañe ke; nú^a
Joseph tan^ìn škúñi ke.
inward; inside adv. ródada; ródawa. **SEE: in; inside.
Ioway Indian (person, tribe, language) n. Báxoje. Ioway Indian woman n.
Báxojemi.
I want to talk Ioway-Otoe, Báxoje Jiwére ihách^e hagúnda
(ke). The Ioway and Otoe understand each other, Báxoje Jiwére tógre
upárekiñe ke.
iron; metal n. madhé; mandhé. iron, ironing clothes; press out clothing
n
v.t. wathráthra; wónayi wašdúje (DOR): (I…, hapáthrathra; you…, swáthrathra;
n
Iron Spirit
we…, hi wáthrathrawi; they…, wathráthrañe). **SEE: wašduje.
Rock n. MandhéWachansa; (mandewatsansa(SKN)). [NOTE: The Spirit rock or
iron, which was said to have sacred power, was the principal part of an oath bundle,
referred to as a “Ghost Bundle”. It was the property of the Eagle and Thunder Clan.
The bundle was used when war honors were contested, and would be called out right
after a scalp and victory dance. When two or more warriors claimed the same coup,
they would call for the bundle owner to open it, and unwrap the Sacred Rock from its
seven buffalo bladder pouches. Each contestant who thought himself right, took a
slender stick from the bundle. They would hold this two foot long stick up towards the
heavens and call upon the Sacred Grandfather Powers to hear their statement as being
genuine. He then dropped the wand upon the Rock. If it stuck there, he had spoken the
truth. If it rolled off, he had not been truthful and was in danger of being struck by
lightning or having his horses struck by lightning. As such, few were willing to run the
risk of such penalty, and so the Sacred Rock was seldom called out. Even if a warrior

evaded the Sacred Lightning, he would be disgraced by the public witness
to his lack of truthfulness, should the wand roll of the stone. (A.Skinner,
“Ethnology of the Ioway”, p.199).].
Iroshka Dance Society n. Iróška Kigóñe. [NOTE: It is often referred to as
“Eloska” (WW) or “War Dance” which it is neither. It was originally associated with
the war journey, althought it now has evolved to become a benevolent society. At one
time the Iróška Kigóñe was wide spread among the tribes of the southern plalins.
Presently the only active memberships are among the Otoe-Missouria, Ponca, Pawnee,
Osage and the Kaw. The Ioway no longer have a society although Ioway Iróška
Dancers continue to dance with the members at the aforementioned communities.
Some of these societies give grocery baskets to the elderly, visitors, and assist the
community, such as taking charge of funneral services of members.
The dance style is referred to as “straight dance” in contrast to the exhibition style of
powwow dancing. It is filled with simple grace and dignity with a basic dance step. At
the middle of the song, the dancers look about, as if trying to find the trail of an enemy
in past time, but in a more contemporary sence, searching for their direction and
guidance in life for a path of success. As the song continues on, the dancer resumes a
more upright stance, having found his direction to continue on. At the end of each song,
all dancers take their seat. The last half of the song is sung again, and the appointed tail
dancers only dance this half portion, sit down again until the next song begins for all to
dance. On infrequent occassions, the spirit of the song or dance is especially felt, and a
tail dancer will wave his dance stick for all of the dancers to join in for several more
choruses of the particular song. If a dancer gets up and dances with the tail dancers
without the signal of a stick, it indicates that he is about to present someone with a gift.
This society is related to the Grass Dance (Northern Plains) and the Drum Dance, the
latter retaining its ceremonial character among the contemporary Kansas Prairie Band
Potawatomi and Kickapoo. Among the Siouan tribes and the Pawnee, the dance
n
formerly took place in a Wa kóChi (SKN) or “Round House”. The round wooden
house (sometimes octagon shaped) with a conical roof were built to represent a
traditional earth lodge. In later times, it was referred to as “Iróška Chí (or) Waší Chí”
since it was used exclusively for ceremonial dances. Only one of these old round
houses still stand in the Osage community at Hominy, Oklahoma. Today, the society
dances are held in tribal cultural buildings or in open dance arbors erected for the Iróška
ceremonial dances.
The traditional clothing dress style for the Iróška has changed very little from the
traditional attire of over a hundred years earlier, as can be viewed in turn of the century
photos of Ioway, Otoe-Missouria men in the late 1880s and early 1900s. (This is also
consistent for the traditional woman’s appliqué ribbon work dress styles). Further,
elements of the attire continue to retain a spiritual significance as contrasted to the
contemporary non-ceremonial powwow clothing. For example, the single eagle feather
in the hair roach headdress represented the individual as well as Wakanda over all, the
bandolier beads are symbolic of Wakanda’s embrace around the dancer, and the
“Warriors Road ~ Path” is reflected in the otter tail and the men’s moccasins’s painted
blue or red “road ~ path” on the toe. One was able to determine the tribal affiliation of
a dancer by the particular beaded floral designs on the clothing, that is to say, whether
the dancer was Ioway, Otoe-Missouria as contrasted to being a Ponca, Kaw, Osage or
another tribal community. However, with fewer young persons interested in floral
decorative work, the distinction of tribal affiliation is no longer usually evident.

George Catlin described the traditional Iróška ceremonial dance of the 1840s.
[“Adventures of the Ojibbeway and Ioway Indians”, London, 1852]. He described the
deer hair roach trimmed in red base hair, worn only by warriors, the feather dance
bustle, referred to as a “káx^rigraŋe” (wearing the crow belt), affirmed by late Ioway
Elders Franklin Murray ThigrePi, Joe Young Sr. Udáhsji and Mose Harragarra which
are no longer worn by modern Iroška (“straight”) Dancers, althought they continue to be
put on in various phases of the four day seasonal Potawatomi Drum Dance(s). He also
described how they tied grass on their legs and thrust it in their belts, a feature that was
kept up for awhile with related northern Grass Dancers.
Alanson Skinner [Iowa Societies, APAMGH: 11.9, 1915.] provided the native terms
for the Iroška committee positions (furnished below). In the Ioway Society which was
held either in an outdoor area or in a round house, they had no whip bearers as among
the Otoe, Kansa, Osage and Pawnee. He also quotes Catlin on a detailed account of the
traditional Iroška Dance when it was still associated with warfare. He also noted that
“They would give presents to the mourners, …also made presents to the very poor.
Therefore, the hel’ocka (sic.) was considered a helpful as well as a social society.” It
continues in that tradition today].

Otoe-Missouria Iroška Society: YR 2000-2006:
Head Man
Dotánhan
Ron Plumley
Whipman
Wérujin ~ Wárujin Vernon Harragarra
Drumkeeper
Réx^orúšin Ugigraje Mike Kihega (formerly:
Vernon Atkins)

Tail Dancer(s)
Wíthinje akída (FM); Thínje regrán; (thínje rugeru
Earl Plumley Jr. NahjéPi, Jim Atkins ThiróMañi, Bob Huber, Oliver
Plumley, Deswood Koshiway)
Announcer (formerly: Camp Caller) Wirowathe Tony Arkeketa, Oliver
LittleCook, Frank Carson
Cook(s)
Wóhan (or) Wóhanmi (female) Mary Whitecloud
Water Carrier (formerly called: Assistants; Waiters) Ñi k^in; Wárutan;
(Idúgeru (SKN))
Isaac Harragarra, Joseph Koshiway, Joseph Hartico
WakándaKipa, Randy Zotigh
Head Singer
Uyanwe Dotanhan
Mike Kihega
Singer (male) at drum X^óká; ux^ókage (?); Hóx^kage (?); (Ox^ge (arch.)
Singer (female)
Ni^áwaRaje (SKN); ChanwaRaje (SKN)

(SKN)):

Otoe-Missouria Iroška Society: YR 1970-1990:
Head Man
Dotánhan
Earl Plumley Sr. RujéPí
Whipman
Wérujin ~ Wárujin
Doug White Cloud
Drumkeeper
Réx^orúšin Ugigraje Joe Young Sr. Udáhsji
Head Singer
Uyanwe Dotanhan
Joe Young Sr. Udáhsji
Tail Dancer(s)
Wíthinje akída (FM); Thínje regrán: Jimmy Compton
Masjeiŋe, John Hughes, Jimm GoodTracks MatoThewe
Announcer
Wirowathe
Truman Dailey SúŋeHga
Cooks
Wóhan (or) Wóhanmi (female) Mary Compton; Bea
Zotigh
Water Carrier
Ñi k^in; Wárutan
Randy Zotigh
irregardless ~ regardless in spite of (delay) n/adv. šéhešge. We will win
in spite of it, Húnhi tahñe ke, šéhešge. I still thank the Creator regardless
of what happens (My Grandfather Creator, Still you cause me to be
Hintúgan Ma^únna, Kó^o
grateful, whatever occurs regardless),
n
n
n
wénawi négrana dagúre^šu ^ú na.. **SEE: in spite of; regard; šéhešge.
is; he ~ she ~ it is v.i/v.t. náhe. [NOTE: Third person singular form for “be”. Also,
it can be glossed for: are, was, were; be sitting]. **SEE: be; are; it; aré; náhe;
ríhe; ñí; gíhi.

Aré jíhnahe é ke,
He said that he would come.
Idá nahe^i hahí ke,
He was there when I got there.
Idá náhe,
He was there.
Inúnni anáhe ke,
He was with you (plural),
William inúnahè ke,
William was with him.
** is; he ~ she ~ it is; it is his ~ her turn v.i/v.t. áre ~ aré:
It is I; It is me, míne ke. (mínre) It is you & I, híne ke. (hínre + aré)
It is we (us), hínewi ke.
It is you,
ríre ke.
It is you (plural) all,
rírewi ke.
It is he (she),
aré ke.
It is they (those two), aré ke.
It is they (all of them), aréwi ke.

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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** it is; and it is; that is, hé aré ~ há aré ~ haré. **SEE: and. Ho! it is,
hó:aré. it is he ~ she, naháre. Is it so? Is that right? Aréhga [aré ihgá
je].
Is it that they are people? Wan^šígeñena aré je.
Is it possible?
Well? (fem.) intrj. hiná:::. (NOTE: This is a female expression of surprise)
** is, it is ~ be a certain way; be possessed of a quality v.rt. =ñi; =ñiⁿ.
is; exist; live; be alive (am, is, are) v.i. ñi; ñiⁿ; íⁿ (?)(LWR); ix^án; tun; (ton
(DOR)): (I am..., ñí; you are..., sdí ~ srí ~ stí; we are..., híñiwi; they are..., híñe).
As
long as the Ioway and Otoe live by the teachings of the Sacred Pipe, there
will continue to be a future for them, Rahnúwe Xóñitan Báxoje Jiwére
That likewise may
hédan uxrámañiñešge tórigun máñiñe ñípi hñe ke.
exist, Ithke tun hnuashku(n) (?)(DOR).
Wan^shi'k^okeñi ñi' ke,
I am a Native American (an Indian).
Báxoje ñí ke,
I am an Ioway Indian.
Báxoje mín ke, (FM)
I am an Ioway Indian.
Wa^ún wan^síge ñáñe (ñí + áñe)
They say I'm a working man.
Ríre wa^ún wan^síge sdin áñe,
They say you are a working man.
Aré wa^ún wan^síge áñe ke,
They say he is a working man.
Hínre wa^ún wan^síge híñi áñe,
They say we (two) are working men.
Waxwádan híñiwi ke,
We are poor.
Wánshigeñe híñe najé ke.
They are the people I thought.
**SEE: tún.
** is; exist; be (am, are, is); be alive; live v.i. ix^án; in (LWR): (I am...,
The cattle
iháx^an; you are..., iráx^an; we are..., hínx^anwi; they are..., ix^ánñe).
were alive after the blizzard, Báhu xáñe gišdangi chéhga ix^ánñe ke. **SEE:
alive; be; ñí.
** is ~ be lying v.i. háŋe; iyányan. The dog is lying under the table,

Sungkéñi wááruje kuhánda háŋe ke.
My grandson’s toys were lying
scattered about, Hintágwaiñe wíšgaje urúbena iyányanñe ke. is sitting; is
there v.i. mína; náŋe.
The dog is sitting under the table, Sungkéñi
wáárujje mína ke. There is a cat there sitting on the chair, Udwáyiŋe
amínada náŋe ki.. is ~ be standing v.i. dahé; náyin.
I was standing there saying it (or)
I was saying as I stood,.
Ihádahe ke.
Wáŋe íyan nahé ke.
There is a man (or) There stands a man.
The dog is standing under the table, Sungkéñi wáárujje danáyin ke.
[NOTE: These words act as a sort of positional article. They may appear after nouns
that are not subjects of active verbs, as in the object in an active sentence].
island n. jérominje; (rúmitsí (MAX)). Island (a personal Pigeon Clan name)

Romihingu ~ Romihiŋu (SKN).
Little Island (a personal Buffalo Clan and
Beaver Clan name)
Irómiŋhšji; Rominjí^iŋe(Mi); Rominjí^iŋe(Mi);
(Romijiingemi (DOR)). [NOTE: It is quite possible that the personal name “Island (or)
Little Island” is common to all the clans as it tends to be shared concept in the
Clan Origin Legends].
isolate oneself; alone adj/v.i. arúthranki. I sat isolated on a hill top as I
prayed for a vision, Ahé ahádada arúthranki hamínachi takía hagúnda ke.
And on top of a hill…he made himself humbled. There he is standing
isolated he stands and he (White Cloud) saw this plant.this plant, Áñe ahéri
ahádada… xrúwankihina…. Šedádaha áre arúthranki náyinna xámi jé^e
adá náhe ki. [From the Film: “The Lost Gation: The Ioway”. (JC-CheMi)].
it is suf. ...-re. it ~ he ~ she prn. e^e; aré; áre. Well! It was a grizzly
bear. It was smoking, it seems, Ho:aré Mató. É^e sójasgun ke. [From:
“Hikúnñi" (My Grandmother)].

** It is he ~ she, naháre [nahé + aré].
It is I ~ me prn. míre~ mínre~ mine.
turn, míne ~ ríre ~ aré ke. It is the
and so, aréda (I.). And it is; that is,

It is hers ~ his, étawe, etáwe ke.
It is my turn ~ your turn ~ his
one éwa. It is then; and then;
há aré; haré. **SEE: he; she; him;

her; is.

itch; punch back and forth over flesh v.t.
swaxíxi; we…, hinwáxixiwi; they…, waxíxiñe).

waxíxi: (I…, hapáxixi; you…,

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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jack rabbit n. mishjín^xáñe (I.); mischín^xánje (O.). **SEE: rabbit.
jacket; coat n. wónayin šóga (lit.: “shirt thick”); páthka, pánthka (HAM).
jagged adj. xréxrege.
jail n. wórukijeji; wórokijeji (lit.: “something inside oneself stands in”). prison
One Ioway man
n. wóhadhe íno chí (lit,: “place of darkness stone house).
escaped from prison and was joined by another. They followed White
Cloud to his campsite, Éda Báxoje wán^kwašoše iyánki wóhadhe ínno
chí wišíwena géhnaha uyúge ^ášgun. [Film: “The Lost Gation: The Ioway”].
jammed ~ crowed together; very close adj.
kix^é; gexéhšji (DOR).
crowed together n. bróge kix^é.
January n. MantóXañe (I.) (lit.: “bear big”) ; MandúXañe; Munch^ínt^anwe
Shúwe(iñe) (FM) (SKN) (lit.: “bear jumps (down) small one”); Minkékíruxe (O.),
Minkekíduxe (LWR); Minké Kíruxaŋe; (Minké Kíruxinge (DOR)); Minké Rirúxe
(Me-key-le-lu-rscha “Mating of the Raccoon; Racoon hunts a Mate” (RS)). [Win.
huunjwíconiná (First BearMoon].

Japanese n. Išdá Rúda. **SEE: slant.
jar; bottle; clay pot; gourd; water dipper n. péxe; réxe (arch.); wítadhe,
witádhe.
javelin game n. matúthrudada (WW) ~ mahdúthrudada. [NOTE: The javelin had
a “U” point and was limber in the butt end. It was thrown at a mark. W.William, “The
Otoe,” CUCA: 28; p.13]. **SEE: game.
jaw n. hírawe (lit.: “teeth holder”).
jay bird; blue jay n. ché táñi (lit.: “three buffalos”).
jealous (said of a man) v.t. wáŋiráyin (DOR) (lit.: “man think of”). jealous (said of
a woman) adj./v.i. ñíthin; niyenthin (LWR); (níthin (DOR)).
jello n. wathgú dáhuhudhe (lit.: “fruit by cold shaking”). [W. haaznín^ap (wine ??);
Om. wathkidhe gashkanshkan ~ waxtadhi shkanshkan (shaking fruit)].
jelly; jam n. wathgú; wathgú arúje.
jerk; toss v.t. =thige; nakan (MAX).
jerky; dried meat n. tá wéhayiñe (I.); tá wéhayiŋe (O.). [NOTE: Traditionally,
the meat would have been deer or buffalo. Today, it is usually beef jerky].
jesting; joke; for fun; (be) common adj/v.t. ukéñi: (I..., uhákeñi; you...,
urákeñi; we..., hókeñiwi; they..., ukéñiñe). I was joking with you, Uríkeñi ke.

I don’t think that you should always be joking, Urákeñišdan ra^ún ke; pí
škúñi iháre ke.
Jesus; Son Of God n. Wakándeyiñe (I.); Wakándeyíŋe (O.) [Wakánda +(i)yiŋe):
(Creator/ God His Son)]. [NOTE: “In the NAC songs which use the ‘Son of Wakanda’
term very frequently, it seemed to be a clear [a] on the last syllable of Creator/God. …
in speech the vowel might combine with the following [i] to make the [e] as in (the)…
entry.” (J.Greer, linguist)].
job. **SEE: work.
jog (or) nudge one with elbow, pinch with finger (or) with a stick to attract
attention v.t. wathún: (I…, hapáthun; you…, hó swáthun; we…, hinwáthunwi;
they…, wathúnñe). jog. **SEE: footrace; race.
join v.t. =yoge. join head on (to one another) v.t. ékipa. join together
(two pieces string, links of chain, etc.); tie together v.t. ugíšge; (okíske (DOR)).
[NOTE: a chain n. wógišge].
join with; follow v.t. uyóge; oyúke,
oyúge: (I…, uháyoge; you…, uráyoge; we…, hóyogewi; they…, uyógeñe). It was

his grandmother who said: “We will have my grandson join the Iróška this
spring,” Ikún: “Béhu jé^e hintágwa Iróška Wókigo uyógehinwa táhñe ke,”
gáre é^a. join them v.t. wóyoge [wa (them) + u- (within) + -yoge].
joint n. rékogre (FM). joint; double up; bend at joint (arm at elbow) n/v.t.
ru^šíye (DOR). socket joint n. ^úgre (LzH). [NOTE: =gre v.rt two horízontal
obj. linked].

** Two Rivers Joined (a personal Bear Clan name) ÑkígreMi.
** Jointed at the Stalk (a personal Buffalo Clan name) Núkigre ~ Núkigri.
joke; jest with v.t. ukéñi; iróšgagran; iš^á, iš^áš^a (laugh at); iš^ámina (PMO):
(I…, uhákeñi; you…, urákeñi; we…, hókeñiwi; they…, ukeñiñe). [OmP. xuube(?);Os.
wadháhoda].
I was joking with you, Uríkeñi ke. I don’t think that you

should always be joking, Urákeñišdan ra^ún ke; pí škúñi iháre ke.
“Indeed! My Grandchild, they’ll mistreat you (laugh at you). Do not go!,“
she said, it seems. “Hin::: Hintágwa, irí^ša^šañe hñe ki. Ré škúñe re, “
é^àšgún. [Wékan: "Mishjíñe na Is^ás^añe” (Rabbit is Ridiculed)].

journey (or) walk good. **SEE: (be) all right.
joy; make joy for s.o.; satisfy s.o. n. náhje ipígi^un. **SEE: happy;
happiness.

Do you think those judges are fair?
judge (in court) n./v.t. wirúgran.
Wirúgran gá^e wókathona je.
judge; decide; consider v.t. rugrán;
irúgran; (irugthan (DOR)) : (I…, hadúgran; you…, sdúgran ~ srúgran; we…, hinrúgranwi;
they…, rugranñe). Again, “Grandson, however to do it (that) you decide, if
so do it!,” said the little old lady, Šigé, “Hintagwá t^únt^ununna isrúgranšge
igú ^un re,” é Hináshiñe. [Wékan: "Mishjíñe na Gatháje” (Rabbit and the
Grasshoppers)].
judge; govern, rule; decide for another v.t. girúgran:
n
(I…, hagírugra ; you…, ragírugran; we…, hingírugranwi; they…, girúgranñe). “You
shall govern all the earth,” he said it (to the) Muskrat”. And then, then
Muskrat governed the whole world, they say, “Máyan bróge warágírugran
ne,” é^ašgun. Edá Udwánge máyan bróge wagírugran, áñe ki. [Wékan:
"Mishjíñe na Udwánge” (Rabbit Frees The People From Muskrat)].

jug; pottery; earthenware n. mahápexe.
July; midsummer n. Chékíruxe; Chékíruxeñe (O.) (DOR) (lit.: “buffalo breed”).
July n. Itháhu Wáhun (I.) (DOR); Ikíxwe Ñíxa P^óšge (WW) (DOR) (lit.: “comb
stomach puffed”). [NOTE: When the big belly grass is picked to make brooms (DOR)];
Xamóxra Xánje (FM) (lit.: “flower big”); (wíxkra kandje (SKN)); HúmaYochína
(lit.: “Elk Whistling ~ Bellow”) (RS).
jump; jump down~ off; leap v.t. t^ánwe; dánwe (LWR): (I…, hat^ánwe; you…,
rat^ánwe; we…, hint^ánwewi; they…, t^ánweñe).
The dog jumped up, and the
cat (sitting) ran (off), Sungkéñi t^anwájigre héda udwáyiŋe náŋe ki.
jump (after pushed) v.i. wat^ánwe: (I…, hapát^anwe; you…, swát^anwe; we…,
hinwát^ánwewi; they…, wat^ánweñe). When you pushed on me, I jumped into
the creek, Ánswandada x^ówe hapát^anwe ke. jump; skip v.i. giháha
(I.).
jump in v.t.
ut^ánwe: (I…, uhát^ánwe; you…, urát^ánwe; we…,
hót^ánwewi; they…, ut^ánweñe). jump over; alight over there v.t. it^ánwe ~
it^éwe (GM). I heard some of the old people name the months of January
and February as “Little Bear jumps down” and “Big Bear jumps down”, but
I do not know why they called them that, S^áge udá bí núwe January
February dánaŋe áre Múnch^in t^ánwe Shúwe Múnch^in t^ánwe Xáñe
wíganñe ke; Dagúra^únna Dá. jump on~ over; step over v.t. at^ánwe:
(I…, áát^ánwe [a+há + t^ánwe]; you…, urát^ánwe; we…, hánt^ánwewi; they…,
át^ánweñe).~.
** cause one to jump v.t. t^ánwehi: (I…, t^ánweha; you…, t^ánwera; we…,
t^ánwehinwi; they…, t^ánweñe).
June (month) n. wixróyiŋe; xamóxra shúwe (FM) (lit.: “flower small”); (wixkra
shúwi (SKN)).
just; exactly prf. ga-... Just! intj. ga (an expression of surprise). just
only; but; nothing but prf. -šdan ~ -sta. just a person ~ only a person,

wan^sígesdanste áre > sdansdáre. They just make us laugh (~ do nothing
but make us laugh), I^sáwawahisda hñe ke.
just; fair; honest; straight; correct; upright adj/v.i. wókatho. Now only
one kind of people we know that are truly honest, Gashúnki wán^shige
iyánkixšji wókathexšji hinwáhuŋewi… [Letters: DubaGadin]. I want to hear
just what is correct, Wókathoxšji hanáx^un hagúnda ke. [Letters: MaxuYiŋe].
just then; there; in that place adv. gaída, ga^ída. My uncle used to live
over there next to the big hill, Hinjéga ahé arágranda gaída umína dahge ke.
just; just as, as soon as adv. gédan. Just as soon as you show up, Gédan
rit^án^in ke. Just as they got there, Lo!, Ahínahešge Ho (ahíñe + nahe).
Just woke up and..., Gédan ikína. just a while ago adv. gó^ogi; kó^o.
The ones we were just talking about, Gá^e goíth^in hinnaha^e. The man
we’re just talking about, Wan^síge ix^án(i)hin naháre go^ó.
**
just as...so... adv. tónton ^un...igu^un ~ ihgé.
just as one is adv.
iróthaŋéhšji. just as one is adv. gaxshúnxshun (I.) (DOR) ~ gasún^sun (O.)
(DOR).
just like adv. ihgehšji; ithkexšji (DOR); ithgéhšji ~ ithkéhšji (arch.)
~ ithkéxšji (arch.). So again, the ones entering afterwards, he saw them as
just had died, they say, Shigé akítagi ugwé nahá ch^é ithkéhšji wáda, áñe
ke. [From Wékan “Mišhjíñe – Ahéri (Rabbit and the Hill")].
just now adv.
gašún; go^o; (kó^o (HAM)). The man we were just talking about, Wan^síge
ix^ánhin nahá aré g^ó (GM). just now; just at this time; at this moment
adv. gasúnhšji.
justify; make perfect v.t. wokátho máñi; wokáthe (DOR). **SEE: just.

“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in cañon
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Kansa ~ Kaw (Indian, Tribe) n. Bótaŋe.
katydid. **SEE: grasshopper.
keep; put aside to keep; put away, keep; store (something good) v.t/v.i.
pígre; píyu: (I…, píhagre; you…, píragre; we…, pí hingréwi; they…, pígreñe).
“Our Father, we have put away something for you,” the two said, it seems,
“Hínko wapíhinrígigrewi ke,” áwašgun. [From Wékan: "Doré na Wahrédwa"
(Twin Holy Boys)].

At the house, the old lady, it seems, put away something good for them –
corn kernels, pumpkin seeds,
Chída hinná^šin^ wapí wagíyuašgun
wadú^thage wadwán-thu. “My grandsons, where you are lying, I have
placed for you something good,” “Hintágwaiñe uráyanwi aswáŋada wapí
rigígrewi ki.” “Mice, our grandmother has put away for us something
good. “Hindú^siŋe, hinkúñi wapí wáwagiyuwi ke. [Wékan: “Wahišje na
Ichindo” (Sister and her Brother)].

keep; retain; withhold; hold back (horse) v.t. urúthwe; išíroge: (I...,
uháduthwe; you..., usrúthwe; we..., hóruthwewi; they..., urúthweñe).
You are

**

holding back the winnings from us, Madhéhga wówaragisrùthwe ke.
keep back; retain; not able to spare one's own; refuse to part with v.t.
igráširoge: (I…, ihégraširoge; you…, irégraširoge; we…, híngraširogewi; they…,
No, I would not be able to spare any of my staff, Hiñégo.
igráširogeñe).
Wagíxra iyán wihégraširoge hadú^age ke.
keep back (by striking, as a
child); make sink by weighting down v.t.
úthwe; (óthwe (DOR)): (I...,
uháthwe; you..., uráthwe; we..., hóthwewi; they..., úthweñe).
When you put all
those animals in the boat, you made it sink (from the weight), Wanúhje bróge
báje wóraje, uráthwe ke. keep one's own (property) v.t. egráñi. At a
dance or feast, whatever you don’t eat, you take it home, your food. They
call that “Having your own one,” Wašída kigóñeda náhe^šun dagúra^šun
rají škúñišge asdinragre ke; “Wegráñi” igánñe ke. **SEE: keep s.t.; agínayin.
keep s.t. for others v.t. wagínñi; égrañi.
I kept some of it for my
Grandmother, Tó Hikúñi wahégrañi ke.
** keep doing; stay; stop; get ~ stand up v.t. náyin. **SEE: keep going
keep going after; chase, pursue v.t. agúhi náyin.
keep on;
after.
continue to v.i. 1. mína. [NOTE: In the sence of “still, all the time”, in reference
to a continuous activity]. I am eating all the time, Wají hamina ke. The
clock is still running, Bígundhe náŋe mína ke. I’m reading a book,
Wawáaxe ádaje ke. 2. máñi.
He keeps on digging in the same place,
Uweyanki k^é máñi ke. I keep on following you (day to day), Mí^e uríxre
hamáñi ke. She has been sweeping her sidewalk (every day), Chí nawú áre
gijíge máñi ke.
** keep quiet and sit down; behave well v.i. githwé; wayínthwe: (I…,
héthwe; you…, réthwe; we…, hingíthwewi; they…, githwéñe).

réxe; déxe (LWR); réghe (DOR).
kettle; bucket; earthenware; pottery n.
kettle; pot n. réxutan; réxutun. **SEE: bladder. kettle ~ bucket pole (for
cooking) n. rex^íškagre; (thexiskagre (SKN)). kettle drum; water drum n.
rex^órušin. kettle lid n. réxe bráhge; réxe brásge (MG) (LWR).
keys (house, door, car) n. wírišgu (FM) (JY) (lit.: “with it tie it together”).
kick v.t. anášdaje; onástaje; (ónashráche (DOR)). kick, tread out (pieces of soft
earth) v.t. anášwe; onáswe; (onáshwe (DOR)).
kick around v.i. onasása
(LWR).
kick and send flying over, in, into v.t. anášdaje réhi; onástaje
rehí. kick down one obj. on another v.t. anáxwañi. kick out the feet;
crush by foot v.t. našdáje.
kick s.o. v.t. nahdáge; náhdage (LWR);
(náxdage, nánxtake (DOR)): (I…, hanáhdage; you…, ranáhdage; we…, hinnáhdagewi;
they…, náhdageñe).
kick s.o. hard, making deep, severe (even mortal)
wound v.t. náhege škúñi. kick s.o. hurting a little v.t. náhege: (I…,
hanáhege; you…, ranáhege; we…, hinnáhegewi; they…, náhegeñe). kick s.t. down
on v.t. anáxwañi: (I..., áánaxwañi; you..., aránaxwañi; we..., hánnaxwañiwi; they...,
anaxwañiñe).
** cause to swell by kicking, stepping on v.t. nawú: (I…, hanáwu; you…,
ranáwu; we…, hinnáwuwi; they…, náwuñe).
kid; young of a goat n. táxúmi súweiñe.

kidneys fat (of buffalo) n.
kidneys n. ašdúnje; ašrúje; (ashnúje (DOR)).
ašnúch^ugrange (DOR); tá^ášdunje; (ta^ásnunje (DOR)).
kill; make die v.t. ch^éhi: (I…, ch^éha; you…, ch^éra; we…, ch^éhinwi; they…,
ch^éñe); ach^é (?) (GM). My mom said: “Slow down because you could kill
us,” Hína: “Thríje rá re; Ríre ch^éwawara tahñešge,” é tara^o. kill by
bearing down, pressing, riding v.t. witháge. **SEE: hawk. kill by lying
on v.t. wixége.
kill by stabbing, punching v.t. watháge; wahége
škúñihšji. kill by striking; fall down and be killed v.i. githáge. **SEE:
hawk.
kill by shooting; knocked down and killed v.i. bóthage. kill
off; destroy; make disappear v.t. šénahi: (I…, sénaha; you…, sénara; we…,
sénahinwi; they…, sénañe).
The whiteman then opened up the rest of the land for themselves,
and then they made the animals, the birds – everything disappear, all
rubbed out.
Mán^unke aré^šun máyan wakírušeñe
aré daré wanúnje wayíŋe nahé^šun bróge šénawahiñe ke.
[Wórage: “Máyan Járe^šun (This Land Here”]

killer; murderer; hunter n. wach^éhige. ** SEE: aháchigithàge.
kin; one's relatives; relations n. wóre ~ wóhre; wóti.
** SEE IGSERT OG GEXT PAGE: Kinship Chart; Kinship Terms.
kind (person (or) ways); kindness n/adj. wóšganpi; wóškampi.
Wích^e wóškanpi iyánki nahé^šun
tááñida bí dáñi mašjéwahišdun ke.
A kind word can warm three months of winter.
kind hearted; have a good disposition, heart; be merciful adj/v.i.
náhjet^un: (I…, náhje hat^ún; you…, náhje rat^ún; we…, náhje hint^únwi; they…,
náhjet^únñe).
** all kinds of; differnt kinds of n. kirára ...hsu (LWR); dagúrexshun (I.)
n
(DOR); dagúreshu (O.) (DOR).
What kind of grass is it? Xámi aré
n
dagúrexshu (je) (I. ) ~ Xáje aré dagúre^sun je (O.). do one kind of work,
not diverting v.i. arúthrathranxji (DOR).
kindle; make a fire; light; make burn v.t. dak^óhi: (I…, dak^óha; you…,
kindle a fire,
dak^óra; we…, dak^óhinwi; they…, dak^óñe); dák^úhi (?) (JLAF).
light fire v.t.
péje ^ún; dákanhi: (I…, dákanha; you…, dákanra; we…,
dákanhinwi; they…, dákanñe). We’ll make a fire in the house and you can light
the lanterns, Híne chí ródada péje hin^ún táhñe ke; ríre wíradakanhi
dákanrawisdun ke.
kinnekinnick; traditional tobacco v.t. najíkihi: (I…, najíkiha; you…, najíkira;
we…, najíkihinwi; they…, najíkiñe).

kiss n/v.i/v.t. íí howánk (Wn); íí hokiwánk ~ iókiwánk (kiss each other) (Wn);
yúkiwa (RDC); í akígtha (lit.: “mouth stick together”) (Om).
Kit Fox Society n. Tukára. [NOTE: A rival organization to the Mawadani Society.
Both were wide spread throughout the plains tribes. They dressed in opposite styles of
regalia and paint. They opposed one another in contests. They pledged not to flee in
war, nor pick up any object that dropped. The Tukára alone could cause people to
cease mourning when a family experienced a death]. **SEE: Mawadani.
kitten; young cat n. udwáyiŋe shúwe (LWR).
knead; knead dough thin v.t. wibrége (wee BRAY gay); wibréke; (wipreke
(DOR)): (I…, hapíbrege; you…, swíbrege; we…, hinwíbregewi; they…, wibrégeñe).
knead bread dough; tighten by pressure v.t. wigéxe. knead dough
thick v.t. wišóga: (I…, hapíšoga; you…, swíšoga; we…, hinwíšoga; they…,
wišógañe). knead round cornmeal cakes v.t. wibróbroge (wee BDROH bdroh
gay); wibróbroke; (wiproproke (DOR)).
[Dh.bibdhunbdhuga (DOR)]
**SEE:
wíshnashna (DOR).
knee n. šášge; xú (?) (LWR). knee cap; patella n. šášge wáhu. sit with
knees up v.i. wat^in: (I…, hapát^in; you…, swát^in; we…, hinwát^inwi; they…,
wat^inñe).
kneel v.i. šímixa. In some churches you are going to kneel to pray, Chí waxóñitan
dáhe ída wasdóxida rašimixa hñe ke.
knife n. máhi; máhin; (máhin hangá (DOR)). knife blade (without handle) n.
máhin húwe níŋe háŋa (DOR). knife handle n. máhin húwe. knife point
n. máhin udwáxe.

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
©
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Ioway, Otoe-Missouria Kinship Terms
A. My father's sister is my aunt, Hintúmi and she calls me…
1. As a male speaker, "her nephew" (itósge). Her son and daughter are my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi,
and each of them call me "their uncle" (Injéga); and each of their children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them
call me "their grandfather" (Intúgan).
2. As a female speaker, "her neice" (itósgemi). Her son and daughter are my son and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge,
and each of them call me "their mother" (Ihún); and each of their children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them
call me "their grandmother" (Ikúñi).
GOTE: A father's sister and her descendants are placed in an inferior relationship over a man's children with the traditional
Gative authority of an indigenous Uncle of traditional society.
B. My mother’s brother is my uncle, Hinjéga and he calls me….
1. As a male speaker, “his nephew” (itósge). His son is my uncle again, and he calls me “his nephew” (itósge). His
descendants in the male line are all my uncles in an infinite series. My uncles' daughter is my mother, Hína, and she calls me
“her son” (iyínge). The son and daughter of this mother are my brother and sister, elder or younger, according to our relative
ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are my son and daughter,
Hinyínge, Hinyúnge; and of this collateral sister are my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me
“their uncle” (Injéga). Their children are all my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather”
(Intúgan).
2. As a female speaker, “his neice” (itósgemi). His son is my uncle again, and he calls me “his niece” (itósgemi). His
descendants in the male line are all my uncles in an infinite series. My uncles’ daughter is my mother (or little mother), Hína
(Hína^iñe (I); Hína^inge (O)); and she calls me “her daughter” (iyúnge). The son and daughter of this mother are my brother and
sister, elder or younger, according to our relative ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of
this collateral brother are my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi and each of them call me “their aunt” (Itúmi); and of
this collateral sister, her children are my son and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge and each of them call me “their mother”
(Hína); Their children are all my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandmother” (Ikúñi).
GOTE: A mother's brother and his male descendants are thus placed in a superior relationship over a woman's children with
the traditional Gative authority of an indigenous Uncle of traditional society. It is therefore likely that an infant can become
the uncle of the centenarian.
C. My father’s brother is my father, Hinká and he calls me…
1. As a male speaker, “his son” (iyínge). His son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger, according
to our relative ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are my son
and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge; and they call me “their father”, (Ánje). The children of this collateral sister are my nephew
and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their uncle” (Injéga). Their children are all my grandchildren
(Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather” (Intúgan).
2. As a female speaker, “his daughter” (iyúnge). His son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger,
according to our relative ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are
my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their aunt” (Itúmi). The son and daughter of this
collateral sister are my son and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge, and each of them call me “their mother” (Ihún); and each of
their children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandmother” (Ikúñi).
D. My mother’s sister is my mother, Hiná and she calls me…
1. As a male speaker, “her son” (iyínge). Her son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger, according
to our relative ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are my son
and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge, and in turn, the call me “their father” (Hínka). And of this collateral sister, her children are
my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their uncle” (Injéga). Their children are all my
grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather” (Intúgan).
“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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2. As a female speaker, “her daughter” (iyúnge). Her son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger,
according to our relative ages, and they address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are
my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their aunt” (Itúmi). Their children are my
grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandmother” (Ikúñi). The son and daughter of this collateral
sister are my son and daughter, Hinyínge, Hinyúnge, and each of them call me “their mother” (Ihún); and each of their children
are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandmother” (Ikúñi).
E. My brother’s son and daughter are …
1. As a male speaker, my son and daughter (Hinyínge, Hinyúnge), and they call me “their father” (ánje). Their
children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather” (Intúgan).
2. As a female speaker, my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their aunt” (Itúmi).
Their children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandmother” (Ikúñi).
F. My sister's son and daughter are …
1. As a male speaker, my nephew and niece, Hintósge, Hintósgemi, and each of them call me “their uncle” (Ijéga).
Their children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather” (Intúgan).
2. As a female speaker, my son and daughter (Hinyínge, Hinyúnge), and they call me “their mother” (Ihún). Their
children are my grandchildren (Hintágwa[mi]), each of them call me “their grandfather” (Intúgan).
G The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of my collateral brothers and sisters are all my
grandchildren.

The beauty of the Ioway, Otoe-Missouria kinship appears directed towards the protection, security
and strengthening of the family, community and tribal ties from within the whole family. Further, it
again reflects the balance that existed throughout the whole Ioway, Otoe-Missouria traditional
communities in the former past. On an academic level, as in archeology, it could be argued that the kin
system is “archaic.” On the other hand, the system is beneficial and supportive of family relations, in
that it brings everyone much closer together. No one is left alone and out; no one was left without
family. The system allows all children to have siblings, to have auxiliary parents for support, along
with a multitude of mentors in the persons of "aunts/ uncles."
The Crow, a related Siouan language in Montana, as well as the eastern tribes like the Oneida,
Mohawk refer to such persons as “Clan Uncles/ Aunts.”
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n

**

case knife (swiss(?)~ boy scout (?) knife) n. mahí wíruje (lit.: “knife with it
n
n
eat”). penknife ~ pocket knife n. mahí yiñe (I.); mahí yiŋe (O.) (lit.: “knife
little”).
knock away; strike aside v.t. gišdáje.
If you children run through the
house, you may knock down something, Chinchíniŋe chúwe ranáŋewida
warésdage táhñešge ki.
knock down (and possibly kill); kill (or) fall by
striking v.t. githáge. knock down (by shooting and kill) v.t. bóthage. I
shot the deer buck with my bow and knocked it down killing it south of
Pawnee (the town), Chína Páñi urékurigunda gó^šída máhdu ^únna tá dóge
ihégrakújena habóthage ke. knock down lots of s.t. (fruit from tree, teeth)
v.t. úthran.
knock gap in; chip blade (axe, knife) v.t. (ínthwe) gidó.
knock through air (by pushing); turn over once v.t. wašdáje réhi (DOR).
knock through air (by foot) v.t. nášdaje réhi. And as he was standing on
top of the tree, the Old Man was suddenly pushed off by the other man,
who kicked out his foot (against the limb). He was kicked off and out
across the great waters, they say, Ná udwáxeda anáyinñena Wán^šha nahá
nasdáje réhiñe ñúxanje agrída nasdáje réhiñe, áñe ke. [Wékan: “Hánwe
Ichínchiniŋe (Day and his Sons)].

knot; tie a knot (thread, cord) n/v.t. gišá; gišá ináŋe.
know; recognize v.t. iwáhuñe (I.); iwáhuŋe (O.); wáhuŋe:
I know*, ihápuŋe
you & I…, hínwahuŋe
we…, hínwahuŋewi
you…, iswáhuŋe
you…, iswáhuŋewi
he, she…, iwáhuŋe
they two, iwáhuŋewi
they…, iwáhuŋeñe
*I know (in sense of be
acquainted).

I know you,
I know him,
you know me,
you know him,

irípahuŋe
ihápahuŋe
ínswahuŋe
iswáhuŋe*

I know you all, irípahuŋewi
I know them,
wíhapahuŋe
you know us, wíwaswahuŋe(wi)
you know them, wíswahuŋe

*Also: you know those two (dual)

you & I know him, hínwahuŋe
he knows me, ínwahuŋe
he knows you, iríwahuŋe
he knows him, iwáhuŋe
we
all
know
you,
hínniwahuŋewi [both singlar/plural]
they know me, ínwáhuŋeñe
they know you, iríwahuŋeñe

you & I know them, hinwíwahuŋe
he knows us,
wíwahuŋe(wi)
he knows you all, iríwahuŋewi
he knows them, wíwahuŋe
we know them, hinwíwahuŋewi
they know us two, wíwahuŋeñe
they know us, wíwahuŋenawi
they know you, iríwahuŋenawi
they know them, wíwahuŋeñe
they two know them, wíwahuŋewi

**
I don’t know nor care, Dá; Dáhge ~ Dáthge.
know how (to) v.t.
warúpi: (I…, wáádupi [wa- (something) + há- (I) + r > dúpi)]; you…, wasrúpi; we…,
hinwárupiwi; they…, warúpiñe).
Do you know how to shoot arrows?, Má
wíkuje wasrúpi je?
knuckle; close the hand n/v.t. náwe ru^šíye.
kong! konk! **SEE: klank; klanky; wadóbe.

“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;
“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh
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